Kids’Book Review of ‘Hijabi Girl’
Reviewed by Coral Vass.

Unable to find any book
characters in a hijab for school
Book Parades, children’s librarian Ozge Alkan approached
award winning author Hazel Edwards to write a story about
one. And so, with collaboration, Hijabi Girl was birthed.
Hijabi Girl is a celebration of multicultural Australia. From
diverse lunchbox snacks, to different cultural clothing,
Hijabi Girl gives the reader a well-rounded view of what
most Australian mainstream schools look like today.
Despite these differences, children are children wherever
they are and whatever background they come from.
Hijabi Girl is a window into the world of four very different
primary school children. There’s new girl Tien from Vietnam,
who loves to draws everything that happens at school,
soccer-mad Zac who enjoys teasing the girls, dress-upsguru Lily who likes princesses, and 8 year old Melek, the
very talkative, feisty girl in a hijab.
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Tackling issues such as respect for other cultures and
making friends even when people are from different
backgrounds, Hijabi Girl is a refreshing look at the diverse
mix of cultures within most Australian school yards. Coupled
with excellent Teacher Resources and a glossary in the
back of the book, this is a fun chapter book recommended
for independent readers.
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Hijabi Girl, Girl Hijab, Casual Hijab Outfit, Hijab Chic, Beautiful Hijab, Beautiful Asian Girls, Hijab Prom Dress, Arab Girls Hijab, Modern
Hijab Fashion. A very acceptable Muslim lady. Beautiful Muslim Women Beautiful Hijab Beautiful Asian Girls Gorgeous Women Modern
Hijab Fashion Muslim Fashion Abaya Fashion Arab Girls Muslim Girls. What others are saying. Girl in Hijab. See more. Satin Top, Silk
Satin, Satin Bluse, Hijabi Girl, Satin Shirt, Beautiful Blouses, Collar Blouse, Satin Dresses, Sexy Outfits. Welcome to the Official Hijab
beauty page-@ We share Beautiful Hijab Girls from every country!! Join us - Like...Â See more of Hijab Girls Are So Beautiful on
Facebook. Log In. or. Create New Account. See more of Hijab Girls Are So Beautiful on Facebook. Log In. Forgot account? Apr 18,
2019 - Explore Sazy's board "Hijabi girl!", followed by 447 people on Pinterest. See more ideas about Hijabi girl, Hijabi, Hijab fashion.Â
tÃ¼rban makyaj saÃ§ tasarÄ±m on Instagram: â€œ#turban #turbans #turbanvideo #turbantasarim #turbanligelin #tÃ¼rbanli #hijabstyle
#hijabers #hi #hijab #t #keÅŸfet #m #makyaj #makeupartistâ€¦â€ 2,976 Likes, 110 Comments - tÃ¼rban makyaj saÃ§ tasarÄ±m
(@calisirstyle) on Instagram: â€œ#turban #turbans #turbanvideo #turbantasarim #turbanligelin #tÃ¼rbanli #hijabstyle #hijabers #hiâ€¦â€
Find hijab girl stock images in HD and millions of other royalty-free stock photos, illustrations and vectors in the Shutterstock collection.
Thousands of new, high-quality pictures added every day. Young muslim girl wearing hijab sitting on grass. Portrait of muslim little girl.
Smiling Arabic woman. Young happy beautiful muslim woman with green costume wearing hi. Portrait of beautiful woman wearing hijab.
Arabic woman. Young muslim woman reading a magazine on bed. Portrait of a young arabian muslim girl. Attractive asian muslim
woman. Muslim student in traditional clothes.Â Young girl wearing hijab using tablet outside. Happy young muslim woman portrait.
Beautiful young woman arabic style.

